
 

 بحث هبدة اللغت الإًجليزيت

 )الفرقت الأولي كليت العلىم(  

 استبر الوبدة: د. عبذ الحويذ الأًصبري

 

ت ويقىم بحل الأسئلت أولا: القراءة: يختبر الطبلب هىضىعيي هي بيي الوىضىعبث التبلي

 خبصتهب وهي:

1-Thick black smoke curling out of smokestacks, horrible–tasting 

chemicals in your drinking water, pesticides in your food –– these are 

examples of pollution. Pollution is any contamination of the environment 

which causes harm to the environment or the inhabitants of the 

environment. There are many kinds of pollution, and there are many 

pollutants. Some obvious kinds of pollution are pollution of the air, soil, 

and water. Some less obvious, or less salient,, kinds of pollution are 

radioactive, noise, light pollution, and green-house gasses. Air pollution 

can be caused by particles, liquids, or gases that make the air harmful to 

breathe. There are two main types of air pollution: primary and 

secondary. Primary pollutants enter the air directly, like smoke from 

factories and car exhaust. Secondary pollutants are chemicals that mix 

together to pollute the air, like mixtures of emissions, or waste output, 

from vehicles and factory smoke that change to form more dangerous 

pollutants in the air and sunlight. Soil pollution can be caused by 

pesticides, leakage from chemical tanks, oil spills, and other chemicals 

which get into the soil by dumping or accidental contamination. Soil 

pollution can also cause water pollution when underground water 

becomes contaminated by coming into contact with the polluted soil. 

Water pollution can be caused by waste products, sewage, oil spills, and 



litter in streams, rivers, lakes, and oceans. Some scientists believe that 

water pollution is the largest cause of death and disease in the world, 

causing about 14,000 deaths in the world each day. Radioactive pollution 

can be caused by leaks or spills of radioactive materials. These materials 

can come from medical sources, nuclear power plants, or laboratories 

which handle radioactive materials. Air, soil, and water can be polluted 

by radioactivity. It can cause damage to animals, both internally and 

externally, by eating, drinking, or touching it. It can cause birth defects 

and genetic problems. It can cause certain cancers and other deadly 

diseases. Noise pollution can be caused by vehicle, aircraft, and industrial 

noise. It can also be caused by military or experimental sonar. Noise has 

health effects on people and animals. In people, it can cause high blood 

pressure, heart problems, sleep disturbances, and hearing problems. In 

animals, it can cause communication, reproductive, and navigation 

problems – they have difficulty finding their direction. Sonar has even 

caused whales to beach themselves because they respond to the sonar as 

if it were another whale. Light pollution can be caused by advertising 

signs, stadium and city lighting, and other artificial lighting (like the light 

caused by night traffic). Artificial lighting has health effects on humans 

and animals. In people, it can cause high blood pressure and affect 

sleeping and waking rhythms and immunity. It might be a factor in some 

cancers, such as breast cancer. In animals, it can affect sleeping and 

waking rhythms, navigation, and reproduction. In addition, greenhouse 

gases have caused a warming effect on the earth’s climate. The 

greenhouse gases are water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane, and ozone. 

They are naturally occurring gases in the atmosphere, but human activity 

has increased their concentration in the atmosphere. For example, the 

levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere have risen due to the 

burning of fossil fuels. The effect is a rise in global temperatures. The 



higher temperatures cause the melting of glaciers, a rise in the water level 

of oceans, and the disruption of both land and marine life, including that 

of humans.  

      Although carbon dioxide is necessary for plants to survive, it is also 

considered to be a kind of pollution because high levels of carbon dioxide 

have caused the oceans to become more acidic. 

      It is not possible for anyone to predict the exact timing and effects of 

global pollution and global climate change brought about by pollution. 

There is general agreement by scientists that the global climate will 

continue to change, that the intensity of weather effects will continue to 

increase, and that some species of animals will become extinct.  

        There is also general agreement, or consensus, that humans need to 

take steps to reduce emissions of waste products and greenhouse gases 

into the atmosphere, make adaptations to the changes that are occurring, 

and figure out ways of reversing the trends of pollution and global 

warming. 

Questions: 

1) What is an example of air pollution? 

A. Smoke from factories B. Exhaust from traffic C. Oil from oil spills D. 

Noise from traffic E. Both A and B are correct. F. All of the above 

2) What kind of pollution is thought to cause the most death and disease? 

A. Air pollution B. Soil pollution C. Noise pollution D. Water pollution 

E. Radioactive pollution F. None of the above 

3) What kind of pollution may a car cause? 



A. Air pollution B. Light pollution C. Noise pollution D. Greenhouse 

gases E. Both B and C are correct. F. All of the above are correct. 

4) What is an effect of artificial light pollution? 

A. High blood pressure. B. Low energy. C. Hearing problems. D. Birth 

defects. E. Both A and B are correct. F. Both A and C are correct. 

5) Carbon dioxide is… 

A. a form of air pollution. B. necessary for plant survival. 

C. a kind of green house gas. D. a major source of water pollution. E. A, 

B, and C are correct. F. A, B, and D are correct. 

Vocabulary: 

1) Something salient is… 

A. incredible. B. outstanding. C. dangerous. D. necessary. E. acidic.     F. 

potential. 

2) Emissions are… 

A. gasses. B. waste output. C. pollution. D. All of the above. E. Both A 

and B are correct. F. Both B and C are correct. 

3) What is litter? 

A. Trash. B. Receptacles. C. Recycling. D. Light pollution. E. Noise 

pollution. F. All of the above 

4) The best antonym for internal is… 

A. inside. B. outside. C. external. D. middle. E. Both A and B are correct. 

F. Both B and C are correct. 

5) Navigation is best described as… 



A. a primary type of pollution. B. a secondary type of pollution. C. sonar. 

D. map making. E. direction finding. F. travel planning. 

6) If you have a consensus,, you have… 

A. disagreement. B. problems. C. scientific ideas. D. pollution. E. Both A 

and B are correct. F. None of the above 

2-Multi-cellular organisms have many cells that work together in specific 

ways, each group performing certain functions. When each group does its 

part, the organism gets everything that it needs. A tissue is a large group 

of cells that all have the same purpose or function. Each kind of cell has 

unique characteristics such as shape, size, flexibility, color and texture. 

Nerve cells combine with other nerve cells to make nerve tissue. Muscle 

cells combine with other muscle cells to make muscle tissue. Bone cells 

combine with other bone cells to make bone tissue and so on. 

        An organ is a group of tissues that work together to do a certain job 

for the body. Some of the human body’s organs include the stomach, 

lungs, heart, kidneys, brain and liver. Some of a plant’s organs include 

roots, stems, fruit and leaves. 

     When several different organs join to meet the organism’s needs, they 

are working together in an organ system. There are several different 

organ systems constantly working in most multi-cellular organisms. You 

are probably familiar with some of the human body systems. The 

respiratory system includes the lungs and all the body parts that allow us 

to breathe in oxygen and exhale carbon dioxide. 

     The circulatory system includes the heart and all the body parts that 

help move blood around the body. The blood, in turn, carries nutrients 

and oxygen to all the cells of the body. The respiratory and circulatory 



systems work very closely together. The digestive system helps the body 

get nutrients from food that is eaten, and store energy for future use. The 

excretory system helps remove waste products that would otherwise harm 

the body. 

          Each of the body’s systems is necessary for the overall health of the 

body. As the body’s building blocks, cells join to make tissues. Tissues 

join to make organs. Organs join to make systems. It’s all arranged to 

ensure the organism’s survival. 

Answer the following questions based on the reading passage. Don’t 

forget to go back to the passage whenever necessary to find or 

confirm your answers. 

1) Which statement supports the fact that bone cells are smaller than bone 

tissue? 

2) What is an organ? Give an example of an organ. 

3) List two organ systems. 

4) Which organ system do you think is the most interesting? Why?  

5) Why is it necessary for the respiratory and circulatory systems to work 

together? 

3-Living things eat, grow, get rid of waste products and reproduce. All 

living things are made of cells. In even the tiniest unit of any living thing, 

there is a cell. Cells have special structures called organelles. The 

organelles help cells do the work of moving materials around, dividing to 

make more cells and making proteins for the body’s needs. Cells get 

energy through a process called cellular respiration. During this process, 

cells convert sugar (called glucose) and oxygen into water and carbon 



dioxide. Carbon dioxide is the gas we breathe out. This whole process 

releases energy for the cell to use. 

      The energy is stored as ATP. The cell keeps ATP in storage, like 

“back up power.” It can be taken out to be used as needed. By storing 

ATP, the cell always has the energy it needs. Living things can have just 

one cell or many. Single-celled organisms include things like bacteria, 

yeast, and some types of algae. They do the same things that living things 

do. However, they must do it all within just one cell. Multi-cellular 

organisms have billions of cells that work together to provide for the 

organism’s needs. 

     Plant and animal cells both have organelles. Some types of organelles 

are the same in both plant and animal cells. Other types of organelles, 

however, are only found in plant cells or animal cells. All cells have a 

control center called a nucleus. The nucleus stores a special molecule 

called DNA. The organism’s traits are controlled by the coding found in 

its DNA. 

        All cells have a cell membrane that surrounds the cell to protect it 

and control what goes in or out. Materials can move through the 

membrane by diffusion or osmosis. Diffusion is when materials move in 

or out of a cell from a place of high concentration to one of low 

concentration. Osmosis is a special kind of diffusion that allows water to 

pass through the membrane. However, in osmosis, many other materials 

are not allow to pass through. Plant cells have an extra layer called a cell 

wall that surrounds each cell’s membrane. The cell wall is much stiffer to 

help the plant’s stems stand up and support leaves and flowers. 

        Cytoplasm is a thick gelatin-like fluid that fills the space between a 

cell’s nucleus and its cell membrane. Organelles fl oat in and are 



supported by the cytoplasm. Ribosomes are organelles that make 

proteins. Lysosomes, which are found mostly in animal cells, break apart 

nutrients. The Golgi apparatus (GOAL-gee ap-a-RAT-us) prepares 

proteins be sent to various parts of the body. Vacuoles are like bags of 

fluid that cells use to store things until they are needed or until they can 

be disposed of. Mitochondria generate energy for the cell. The 

endoplasmic reticulum, or ER, is a system of tubes and passages for 

transporting materials. Chloroplasts, which are found only in plants, 

allow food to be made using sunlight and carbon dioxide. All the 

organelles work together to make sure that the cells, and ultimately the 

living organism, can do all the things that are necessary for survival. 

Answer the following questions based on the reading passage. Don’t 

forget to go back to the passage whenever necessary to find or 

confirm your answers. 

1) Contrast a plant cell with an animal cell. How can you tell them apart? 

2) List two types of organelles. 

3) Predict what might happen if a cell lost its ability to perform cellular 

respiration. 

4) What are the processes in which materials move through a cell 

membrane? 

5) What is the control center of a cell? 

 

 ثبًيبً: القىاعذ: يختبر الطبلب توريٌيي هي بيي التوبريي التبليت ويقىم ببلإجببت عليهب:

1- Put the adjectives between brackets in the correct form 

1.  My brother has a (tidy)   room than me. 



2.  Australia is (big)   than England. 

3.  I'm (good)   now than yesterday. 

4.  She's got (little)   friends than you, but she doesn't care. 

5.  He thinks Chinese is (difficult)   language in the world 

6.  Valencia played (bad)   than Real Madrid yesterday. 

7.  Cats are not (intelligent)   as dogs. 

8.  Show me (good)   restaurant downtown. 

9.  (hot)   desert of all is the Sahara and it's in Africa. 

11.  Who is (talkative)   person in your family? 

2- Put the correct preposition 

1.  Do you think it is a good idea to ban smoking     public places? 

2.  Look at the picture     the wall. 

3.  My house is    the end of the street. 

4.  I stopped      Nancy's house. 

5.  Do you like walking     the garden? 

6.  I found my keys     the desk. 

7.  I met him      Paris. 

8.  He was crying     the back of the classroom. 

9.  I saw the film     TV. 

11.  These people live     my hometown. 

3- what is the difference between shall and will/ must and have to? Give 

examples 

 ثبلثبً الترجوت:

 يختبر الطبلب هىضىعيي هي كل ًىع ويقىم بترجوتهب ليكىى الوجوىع أربعت هىاضيع:



 العلن

أكبز هذف نهعهى هى انزبػ بيٍ انذاظز وانًاظي لإثباث أٌ دانت انعانى انيىو هي 

َتيجت نتغيزاث سابقت وأٌ اقتفاء أثز تقذو انقاراث خلال انعصىر انطىيهت نبذء قيايها 

يُها وبيٍ انذياة انزاخزة انًُتشزة في جىها وأرظها وبذزها بشكهها انقذيى يىصم ب

 .يُذ اَذثارها

 الصيذلت السريريت 

ىيىٌ بتىفيز انزعايت انصذيت ديث انصيادنت وعهًاء انجيُاث يق انصيذنت هي فزع يٍ فزوع

وانىقايت يٍ  و انعافيتوتعزيز انصذت  نهذواء نهًزيط بأٌ يذققىا الاستخذاو الأيثم

يزاض. انصيادنت انسزيزيٍ وعهًاء انجيُاث يهتًىٌ بانعُايت بانًزظى وصذتهى في الأ

ونكٍ بذايت انصيذنت انسزيزيت بذأث يٍ انًستشفى وجًيع انًزافق  انطبيتجًيع انًزافق 

 .انطبيت

  الطريقت الطبيعيت لتبييض الأسٌبى 

ت نتبييط أسُاَك وهي عبارة عٍ بعط انُصائخ انًجزبت تستخذو فيها عُاصز غبيعيت وصذي

 :كالآتي

قى بىظع قهيم يٍ يهخ انطعاو عهى فزشاة الأسُاٌ بذلاً يٍ انًعجىٌ واغسم أسُاَك جيذًا ونكٍ 

ويفعم ألا تزيذ هذِ انعًهيت عٍ  نلأسُاٌعهيك ألا تعغػ بشذة دتى لا تجزح انطبقت انخارجيت 

 .ثلاثت يزاث في انسُت

 

 

1-Vitamin D: Scientists have known for a long time that vitamin D is 

essential for humans. If children have a vitamin D or calcium deficiency, 

they can develop rickets, a softening of the bones. New studies are 

showing that people of all ages need vitamin D to help them fight off 

diseases by keeping their immune systems strong. 

2-Internet pharmacy:  Since about the year 2000, a growing number 

of Internet pharmacies have been established worldwide. Many of these 

pharmacies are similar to community pharmacies, and in fact, many of 

them are actually operated by brick-and-mortar community pharmacies 

that serve consumers online and those that walk in their door. The 

primary difference is the method by which the medications are requested 

and received. Some customers consider this to be more convenient and 

http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D9%8A%D8%AF%D9%84%D8%A9
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D9%8A%D8%AF%D9%84%D8%A9
http://ar.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%A1&action=edit&redlink=1
http://ar.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%A1&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bricks_and_mortar_business


private method rather than traveling to a community drugstore where 

another customer might overhear about the drugs that they take. Internet 

pharmacies (also known as online pharmacies) are also recommended to 

some patients by their physicians if they are homebound. 

3- Water is the most common liquid in the world. Lakes contain water. 

Rivers contain water. Ponds contain water. Canals contain water. Oceans 

contain water. The water in rivers, ponds, and canals is fresh water. The 

water in oceans is salt water. About 70% of the world is covered by 

water. About 97% of water in the world is salt water. Only 3% of the 

world’s water is fresh water. Fresh water 5 is not salty. People usually 

think of water as a liquid. But water freezes to form a solid. The solid is 

called ice. And water boils to form a gas. The gas is called steam or 

vapor. Clouds are made of water. Water falls from clouds as rain. When it 

is cold, water falls as snow. 

 الٌهبيت

 


